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PAUL BENOIT CHARLES FORGET
AND CHARLES NADEAU Defend- RESPONDENTS

ants

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF QUEENS BENCH APPEAL SIDE

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

DamagesAction against police offloers for false imprisonment and

malicious prosecutionJehovahs WitnessesDistribution of litera

tureDefence of prescriptionThe Magistrates Privilege Act R.Q
1941 18 ss 7The Provincial Police Act RJS.Q 1941 47

ss 24 36Civil Code art 1053

The plaintiff Witness of Jehovah was arrested in 1946 while she was

distributing pamphlets at street-corner in Verdun Quebec Three

other members of her sect who were at the other three corners of

the intersection were arrested at the same time while distributing

PRESENT Kerwin C.J and Taschereau Rand Locke Cartwright
Fauteux Abbott Martland and Judson JJ
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1959 pamphlet called Quebecs Burning Hate which was considered

seditious at the time There was no evidence that the plaintiff was

distributing that particular pamphlet She was detained in gaol over

BucoIT et al the week-end and was later offered her freedom in exchange for

release of aJ liability for her detention When she refused to sign

the release she was charged with publishing and as being party

to conspiracy to publish the pamphlet Quebecs Burning Hate

She was freed at her preliminary hearing and later brought an action

for damages against the police officers who had arrested and charged

her The main defence pleaded by the three defendants was that

the action having been instituted more than six months after the

arrest was prescribed The trial judge dismissed the action This

judgment was affirmed by the Court of Appeal

Held Taschereau Fauteux and Abbott JJ dissenting in part The action

against the defendant Benoit should be maintained and the damages

assessed at $2500

Held further per curiam The action against the defendants Nadeau and

Forget should be dismissed

Per Kerwin C.J and Rand Cartwright and Judson JJ The arrest and

prosecution as the Court of Appeal found were quite without justi

fication or excuse The real defence was that the action was not

started within six months as required by the Provincial Police Act

and the Magistrates Privilege Act Both statutes apply to police

officers but while the latter requires good faith on the part of the

officer the former does not mention that condition The limitation

of the six months prescription to acts done in good faith in

of the Magistrates Privilege Act was nevertheless condition of

the limitation under 24 of the Provincial Police Act The mean

ing in 24 of an act done in his official capacity was no

different from the meaning of anything done by him in the per

formance of his public duty in of the Magistrates Privilege Act

or of his duty in of the same Act An honest mind intent on

enforcing the law and belief in facts justifying arrest are essential

elements in the performance by an officer of his public duty or of

any act done in his official capacity The words in good faith

in are in relation to words of amplification not limitation

explicative not qualifying That state of mind is as applicable to

police officers under 24 as under

In the case of the defendant Benoit there was lacking that state of mind

necessary to the benefit of the limitation under either or 24

and his defence must be rejected

In the case of the defendant Nadeau he took no part in instituting the

proceedings and it has not been shown that he was party

to the arrest

In the case of the defendant Forget it was clear that he took no part

in the arrest or the imprisonment As to the claim for malicious

prosecution assuming that the law in Quebec was that an action

could be maintained against defendant who had acted without

malice provided he had acted without reasonable and probable cause

this Court in the particular circumstances of this case should not

interfere with the view of the judges of the Courts below that

Forget did not act without reasonable and probable cause
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Per Locke and Martland JJ The action against Nadeau should be 1959

dismissed He was not party to the detention or in the laying

of the charge As to the unlawful arrest the proper inference to

be drawn from the evidence was that he believed in the existence BeNost et at

of facts which would justify the arrest and there was nothing to

support the charge that he acted maliciously or in bad faith The

claim was therefore prescribed by 24 of the Provincial Police Act

Beatty Kozak 5CR 177 195

As to the defendant Forget he did not have bona fide belief in the

facts which could have justified his conduct as was required in order

to invoke the Provincial Police Act However he was not party

to the arrest and the evidence did not show clearly that the false

imprisonment resulted from the laying of the information As to

the claim for malicious prosecution although neither of the statutes

relied upon applied when malice was established this Court was

not justified upon the evidence in reversing the finding of the trial

judge that Forget had not acted maliciously

As to the defendant Benoit his conduct was from the outset unlawful

and neither of the statutes relied upon applied to the claim for false

arrest false imprisonment or malicious prosecution The statutes

were each to be construed in the same manner as the Public Authori

ties Protection Act 1893 56-57 Vict Imp 61 which required

good faith The Quebec statutes were based upon the earlier English

statutes to the same effect as the Public Authorities Protection Act

1893 which merely declared the law as stated in the numerous

decisions upon the earlier statutes and they were subject to the same

rules of construction

As to the claim for malicious prosecution against Benoit neither statute

had any application Newell Starkie 1920 89 L.J.P.C 26

Halsbury 2nd ed 497 It was impossible to sustain contention

that there was any reasonable or probable cause for the arrest

imprisonment or prosecution and as to malice the evidence dis

closed that he was actuated by indirect and improper motives

The cases decided in England interpreting the Public Authorities Protec

tion Act 1893 and the earlier Acts to the same effect were to be

considered in deciding the interpretation which was to be given to

24 of the Provincial Police Abt Section 41 of the Interpretation

Act of Quebec and 15 of the Interpretation Act of Canada were

simply restatements in statutory form of what was said in the

judgment of the Barons in Heydons case 1584 Co Rep 7b
which has been applied in England for more than 300 years

Per Taschereau dissenting in part The claim against Nadeau and Forget

should be dismissed They committed no fault which could have

engaged their liability under art 1053 of the Civil Code

As to the defendant Benoit whether he committed delict by acting

intentionally or quasi-delict by his negligence or imprudence in the

exercise of his official capacity the service of the action was made

late and the action must therefore be dismissed

The whole case turns upon the civil law of Quebec as found in art 1053

of the Civil Code and upon 24 of the Provincial Police Act which

is special Act of provincial origin enacted after the coming into

force of the Civil Code the supreme authority in the matter That

statute governs the police force and prevails over the Magistrates
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1959
Privilege Act and presupposes fault under art 1053 of the Civil

Code The action under art 1053 is normally prescribed by two
AMB

years but the Legislature has enacted that if police officer has

BENOIT et al acted in his official capacity that prescription was to be reduced to

six months The only condition precedent was that the officer had

acted in his official capacity good faith on his part was not required

Whether Benoit committed fault in acting recklessly without

reasonable and probable cause he nevertheless acted in his official

capacity Forfeitures such as found in the statute here are impera

tive and cannot be suspended or interrupted Consequently even

if the action had been served on the other defendants within the

time limit it could not serve as an interruption as regards the

defendant Benoit Furthermore the prescription could not be inter

rupted in that way because the action was dismissed as against the

other defendants

Per Fauteux dissenting in pert The action against the defendants

Nadeau and Forget should be dismissed This Court should not

modify the unanimous judgment of the Court of Appeal that none

of the acts invoked against them by the plaintiff constituted fault

engaging liability

The action against the defendant Benoit should also be dismissed because

service of it was not effected within the six months prescribed by

24 of the Provincial Police Act This was an action claiming

damages in delictual matter against an officer of the provincial

police Obviously the dispositions of the Civil Code applied Under

art 1053 of the Civil Code it is sufficient to give the right of action

that the act causing damage be illicit malice is not required The

laying of an information under conditions authorized by the penal

law cannot constitute an illicit act All that is required under the

penal law is the belief in the guilt based on reasonable and probable

causes In this view there is no conflict between the civil law of

Quebec as to the action in damages for malicious prosecution and

the Canadian public law conditioning the right to lay an information

The incidence of malice not being required under the public law the

public law cannot be invoked as modifying the private law or to

-contend that Parliament has considered essential for the prosecution

of the crime that the absence of malice be per se an absolute defence

in civil action for malicious prosecution

Section 24 of the Provincial Police Act the origin of which was provincial

reduced to six months the prescription of two years generally applic

able in the case of actions for damages resulting from delicts or quasi

delicts This reduction is not based on reasons characterizing the

simple prescription but being part of the very character of the law

enacting it on the intention of the legislature to establish for reasons

related to the administration of the police force stipulated delay

Good faith on the part of the officer is of no moment The prescrip

tion is an absolute bar to the action if the officer acted in his official

capacity There was no doubt that all the acts done by Benoit were

done in his official capacity

Per Abbott dissenting in part The action against the defendants

Nadeau and Forget should be dismissed since as found by the Court

below they committed no fault
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The action against the defendant Benoit should also be dismissed In 1959

placing the plaintiff under arrest and in causing the complaint to be

lodged Benoit was acting in his official capacity although such

actions were to his knowledge completely unjustified The right of BENorr at at

action in damages such as that asserted here is civil right and must

be founded upon the law in force in Quebecin this ease art 1053 of

the Civil Code The extinguishment of any such right of action by

prescription is similarly governed by the law of Quebec and unless

24 of the Provincial Police Act is applicable that right of action

would be prescribed by two years Benoit was not entitled to avail

himself of the special protections and limitation of action provided

by the Magistrates Privilege Act since he was not acting in good

faith However the language of 24 of the Provincial Police Act

the provisions of which are said to prevail over those of every other

general or special Act is clear and has the effect of substituting

prescriptive period of six months for the normal period of two years

The prescriptive period of two years applies whether or not the

defendant has acted in good faith and with reasonable and probable

cause There are no grounds to limit the period of six months provided

for in 24 to those cases in which police officer has acted in good

faith and with reasonable and probable cause

APPEAL from judgment of the Court of Queens

Bench Appeal Side Province of Quebec1 affirming judg

ment of Montpetit Appeal allowed Taschereau Fauteux

and Abbott JJ dissenting in part

Glen How for the plaintiff appellant

Honourable Gustave Monette Q.C for the defendants

respondents

The judgment of Kerwin C.J and Cartwright was

delivered by

CARTWRIGIIT The relevant facts are set out in the

reasons of other members of the Court and will refer to

them only so far as is necessary to make clear the reasons

for the conclusion at which have arrived

The appellant asserts two causes of action false impris

onment and malicious prosecution

As to Nadeau agree that the appeal fails He took no

part in instituting the proceedings against the appellant

and consequently is not concerned in the claim for malicious

prosecution In regard to the claim for false imprisonment

for the reasons am about to state have although not

Que Q.B 237

67295-66
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1959 without some hesitation reached the conclusion in agree

Lsu ment with my brother Rand that Nadeau was not party

BENOIT et at to the arrest of the appellant

CartwrightJ
The learned trial judge makes no express finding as to

what was said by Nadeau to the appellant It is not

suggested that he used any force or threat of force or that

he touched the appellant and up to the point when the

appellant arrived at the door of the automobile in which

Benoit was seated the findings made by Pratte in the

following passage appear to me to be in accordance with

the evidence

Le samedi dØcembre 1946 Benoit Se rend Verdun avec quatre

gendarmes sur lordre de son supØrieur le capitaine LabbØ pour sur

veiller les activitØs de certains TØmoins de Jehovah au sujet de qui des

plaintes avaient ØtØ recues la SüretØ Ayant aperçu lintersection des

rues Church et Wellington quatre jeunes flues une chaque coin du

carrefour qui offraient des tracts aux passants ii donne ordre Nadeau

de les Iui amener Celui-ci sapproche des jeunes filles et les prie discrete

ment de le suivre disant que quelquun desire leur parler Elles acquies

cent de bonne grace et des quelles sont rendues la voiture de Benoit

qui est stationnØe tout prŁs du carrefour Nadeau sen retourne au quartier

gØnØral

However the appellant testified that when she arrived

at the automobile Nadeau not merely requested but ordered

her to get into it will proceed on the assumption that

if this evidence be accepted it would warrant finding that

Nadeau arrested the appellant Miss Best who was present

and was called as witness by the appellant was not

questioned on this point Nadeau denied having asked the

appellant to get into the automobile Benoit testified that

it was he -Benoit who asked the appellant and the other

young women to get in Every witness other than the

appellant who was questioned on the point said that Benoit

and Pelland were the only two police officers who were in

the automobile in which the appellant was driven to police

headquarters and that Nadeau went back in the other auto

mobile The appellant testified that the officer who told

her to get into the automobile was one of those who rode

in the front seat of the automobile in which she was taken

to headquarters -On this state of the record and remember

ing that the onus of proving that Nadeau took part in her

arrest lay upon the appellant do not think it would be

11958 Que Q.B at 238
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safe to make positive finding that it was Nadeau who 1959

ordered the appellant to get into the automobile it seems

to me more probable that it was Benoit This distinguishes BENOIT et at

the case from Beatty Kozak1 relied upon by the
aPPelCarghtJ

lant in which it was held that three officers of whom

Beatty was one acted together in arresting the plaintiff

and held her in their joint custody

The view which think should be taken as to the facts

makes it unnecessary for me to consider the other grounds

of defence put forward on behalf of Nadeau on the assump
tion that he did order the appellant to get into the

automobile

As to Forget also agree that the appeal fails

It is clear that he took no part in the arrest or imprison

ment of the appellant but there remains the question

whether he is liable on the claim for malicious prosecution

was at first of the opinion that he had good defence

to that claim on the ground that in laying the information

against the appellant he acted without malice However

as is pointed out in the reasons of my brother Taschereau

the later decisions of the Court of Queens Bench appear

to hold that the law of the Province of Quebec differs from

the English law as to the conditions that must be fulfilled

in order that an action shall lie for malicious prosecution

Under English law the four conditions are as follows

The criminal proceedings must have been instituted by

the defendant

ii He must have acted without reasonable and probable

cause

iii He must have acted maliciously

iv The proceedings must have terminated in favour of

the plaintiff

The case of Fabyan Tremblay2 and the other cases

cited on this point by my brother Taschereau appear to

hold that in Quebec the third condition need not be fulfilled

and an action may be maintained against defendant who

has acted without malice provided he has acted without

reasonable and probable cause

S.C.R 177 120 C.C.C 13 D.L.R 2d
21917 26 Que K.B 416

67293-66k
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1959 The decisions mentioned are contrary to number of

LAMB earlier decisions in the Quebec Courts the result of which

BEN0IT et al is accurately summarized in the following passage in Wal
tonThe Scope and Interpretation of the Civil Code of

Cartwright

Lower Canada 1907 at 42

Questions which concern the relation of the subject to the administra

tion of justice belong to the public law and are therefore governed by

the law of England and not by that of France

And it is the English law which decides under what conditions

damages are due for false arrest or malicious prosecution

The plaintiff i.e in an action for malicious prosecution must show

that the defendant acted maliciously and without probable cause

In the case at bar do not propose to choose between

the two conflicting views set out above as wish to reserve

my opinion on the question until case arises in which it

is necessary to decide it Its importance is obvious and

the answer to it may well depend on whether the law

governing an action for malicious prosecution is considered

as part of the criminal law defining the privilege or the

conditions of immunity of citizen who sets that law in

motion in which case it would seem that the law upon the

subject should be uniform throughout Canada or whether

it is regarded simply as branch of the law of torts

Assuming for the purposes of this branch of the matter

that the law to be applied is that laid down in Fabyan

Tremb lay supra have with some hesitation reached the

conclusion that in the peculiar circumstances of this case

we ought not to interfere with the view of the judges in

the Courts below that Forget did not act without reason

able and probable cause when he relied on the statement

made to him by Benoit that after he had consulted with

the Crown prosecutor the latter had directed the laying

of the information The learned trial judge has indicated

in his reasons doubt as to the desirabilityof the practice

said to exist by which liaison officer swears to an infor

mation on the advice or instructions of the officer who

has investigated the case share that doubt However

in the case at bar where the charges laid were those of

publishing seditious libel and of conspiracy the officer

would of necessity have to be guided by the opinion of the

Crown prosecutor
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This conclusion that Forget is free from liability does

not leave the appellant without remedy for the criminal LAMB

proceedings against her were instituted by Benoit through BENorr et al

the agency of Forget and for reasons fully stated by other Cartight

members of the Court it is clear that Benoit acted malici-

ously and without reasonable and probable cause in direct

ing that the information be laid

As to Benoit agree with the reasons and conclusions

of my brother Rand and have nothing to add

would dispose of the appeal as proposed by my brother

Rand

TASCHEREAU dissenting in part Lappelante

instituØ une action en dommages contre les trois intimØs et

leur rØclame conjointement et solidairement Ia somme de

$5000 Elle allŁgue quelle fait partie de la secte religieuse

connue sous le nom de TØmoins de Jehovah et qualors

quelle se tenait au coin des rues Church et Wellington

Verdun le dØcembre 1946 elle fut illØgalement arrŒtØe

et conduite au bureau de la SiretØ provinciale MontrØal

oi elle fut dØtenue jusquau dØcembre suivant cette

mŒme date une plainte fut logØe contre elle pour avoir

distribuØ un libelle sØditieux intitulØ Quebecs Burning

Hate for God and Christ and Freedom et pour avoir

conspire avec dautres pour publier et diffuser dans le

public le mŒme libelle sØditieux Le 10 janvier 1947 elle

subit une enquŒteprØliminaire et fut libØrØe sur le champ

par le Juge Omer Legrand de la Cour des Sessions der

la Paix Elle subsØquemment poursuivi quatre membres

de la SiiretØ provinciale qui auraient participØ son arresta

tion et une dØnonciation devant les tribunaux correction

nels

Les dØfendeurs sont lofficier Charles Nadeau qui requis

lappelante de venir la voiture de la Force constabu1aire

stationnØe non loin Pierre Pelland qui conduisait la voi

ture Paul Benoit qui se trouvait aussi dans la voiture qui

fouillØ sa bourse qui ordonnØ sa detention dans une

cellule de la SüretØ et enfin Charles Forget qui signØ et

assermen tØ la plainte
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1959 Lhonorable Juge Montpetit de la Cour supØrieure

dØboutØla demanderesse de son action pour le motif quelle

BENOIT et al
navait pas ØtØ instituØe dans les dØlais lØgaux prØvus par

la loi Lappelante inscrit un appel devant la Cour du
Taschereau

banc de la reine1 contre trois dØfendeurs seulement omet

tant dinclure dans son avis dappel Pierre Pelland le

conducteur de la voiture La Cour du bane de la reine

unaæimementconfirmØ le jugement et cest de ce dernier

quil appel devant cette Cour

Ii ne fait aucun doute que lappelante ØtØ lobjet de

traitements fort reprØhensibles AprŁs son arrestation sur

lordre de Benoit elle fut ØcrouØe dans une cellule de la

SüretØ et vØcu dans des conditions quil me rØpugne de

dØcrire Je nhØsite pas croire quelle dil Œtre profondØ

ment humiliØe par le traitement dont elle ØtØ la victime

En outre au cours de cette detention on lui offert le

compromis de ne pas loger de plainte contre elle et de la

libØrer si elle consentait signer une renonciation toute

reclamation en dommages quelle pourrait avoir contre les

agents de la SflretØ provinciale Evidemment elle refuse

avec raison cette proposition qui rØvØlait de la part des

agents la rØalisation dune erreur commise Lun des

intimØs Benoit dit dans son tØmoignage que cest la

routine habituelle dobtenir de semblables renonciations de

la part des suspects que lon relâche sans procŁs

Comme defense laction instituØecontre eux les intimØs

ont plaidØ que les dØfendeurs ont agi de bonne foi et nont

fait que leur devoir en rŒtant la demanderesse et en

portant contre elle une accusation de conspiration pour

distribuer un libelle sØditieux et quen consequence us nont

encouru aucune responsabilitØ civile loccasion des actes

poses par eux dans lexercice de leurs fonctions us allŁ

guent en outre que les avis donnØs aux dØfendeurs par la

demanderesse Øtaient insuffisants et ne rØpondaient pas aux

exigences de la loi Enfin us plaident que laction de la

demanderesse ØtØ intentØe tardivement et quau moment

de son institution elle Øtait prescrite en vertu de la Loi

concernant les privileges des juges de paix des magistrats

et autres o/Jiciers remplissant des devoirs publics S.R.Q

1941 18 et de la Loi de la üretØ provinciale et de la

police des liqueurs S.R.Q 1941 47

Que Q.B 237
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Je desire en premier lieu disposer des cas de deux des

officiers intimØs dans la prØsente cause soit Charles Nadeau LAMB

et Charles Forget Le premier agissant sous les ordres de BEN0IT et al

son supØrieur Benoit est allØ en faisant usage de toute làTj
discretion possible demander lappelante de le suivre

Ia voiture oi se trouvait Benoit et la priØe de monter

dans la voiture Cest son unique participation cet

incident Comme le Juge Pratte de la Cour du banc

de la reine je suis clairement dopinion quil na commis

aucune faute et quil ne peut Œtre tenu responsable des

dommages que lappelante pu subir

Quant Forget qui assermentØ la plainte je crois quil

agi avec cause raisonnable et probable en se basant sur

des informations reçues dautres personnes en qui ii avait

justement raison de mettre sa confiance On ne peut exiger

de cet officier de liaison entre la force constabulaire et les

tribunaux de faire une enquŒte personnelle chaque fois

quil doit assermenter une plainte pour se rendre compte

de la vØracitØ des faits quon lui rapporte Cet officier sera

labri de toute responsabilitØ sil ne commet aucune

imprudence ou negligence dans lexercice de ses fonctions

Ii ne devra aucune reparation civile sil nagit pas tØmØraire

ment Cest la rŁgle ØnoncØe lart 1053 C.C qui rØgit

les reclamations de ce genre et qui doit nØcessairement nous

guider Comme le disait Sir Horace Archambeault en

prononçant le jugement unanime de la Cour du banc du

roi dans Fabyan Tremblay1

Autrefois on dØcidait que cØtait le droit anglais qui gouvernait en

matiŁre de recours en dommages pour fausse arrestation Ces decisions

Øtaient basØes sur Ia doctrine que vu que le droit criminel anglais est notre

droit ii ne pourrait pas Œtre mis execution si les plaignants de bonne foi

pouvaient Œtre tenus responsables en dommages pour fausse arrestation

Cette doctrine nest plus admise Notre jurisprudence est aujourdhui

solidement Øtablie en sens contraire et tout le monde admet mainte

nant que sont les principes du droit civil qui nous rØgissent en cette

matiŁre On applique ce cas comme tous les autres recours en dom
mages la rŁgle de larticle 1053 CC qui rend toute personne responsable

du dommage quelle cause autrui par sa faute que cette faute con

siste dans son fait son imprudence sa negligence ou son inhabilitØ

Vide Øgalement CôtØ CôtØ2 et Prime Keiller et a13

1917 26 Que KB 416 at 420 21926 32 RI N.S 344

R.L N.S 65
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Dans le cas qui nous occupe Forget pris ses informa

LAMB tions de Benoit qui avait consultØ lavocat de la Couronne

BENOIT et al et ii loge la plainte dans un temps oi lon considØrait les

actes reprochØs aux TØmoins de Jehovah comme sØditieux
Taschereau

CØtait avant la decision de cette Cour dans Boucher Le

Roi

Ce qui ØtØ dØcidØ dans Gaston Jasmin2 sapplique

au cas de Forget

It is defence to an action in damages for malicious prosecution

that the complainant acted with reasonable and probable cause and that

before laying the charge he entrusted the matter to the Chief of Provincial

Detectives and took the advic of one of the Crown Prosecutors

Vide Øgalement dans le mŒmesens Lalonde Ville de

Lachine3 Dupuis City of Montreal et a14 et Gauthier

Brodeur5

Je suis clairement dopinion que Forget ne peut Œtre

recherchØ en dommages comme consequence de lacte quon

lui reproche

Le cas de Benoit qui opØrØ larrestation et ordonnØ

lincarcØration de lappelante dans une cellule de la SliretØ

peut se presenter sous un aspect different Je me dispenserai

cependant danalyser la preuve qui concerne cet intimØ et

de tirer les conclusions lØgales qui pourraient dØcouler de

ce quelle rØvØlØ vu que je crois que laction lui ØtØ

signifiØe tardivement

En vertu du 18 des Statuts Refondus de QuØbec 1941

qui est la Loi concernant les privileges des juges de paix

et al une certaine protection contre les reclamations en

dommages est accordØe ces officiers et lart stipule

quils peuvent bØnØficier des dispositions du statut sils

ont agi de bonne foi Lune de ces dispositions qui se trouve

lart et dont peut consØquemment bØnØficierun dØfen

deur de bonne foi veut que laction soit instituØe dans les

six mois qui suivent la commission de im fraction Ces deux

articles se lisent ainsi

Les juges de paix officiers ou autres personnes ont droit Ia

protection et aux privileges accordØs par la prØsente loi dans tous les cas

its ont agi de bonne foi dans lexØcution de leurs devoirs bien quen

faisant un acte us aient excØdØ leurs pouvoirs ou leur juridiction et aient

agi clairement contre Ia loi

S.C.R 265 11 C.R 85 99 C.C.C.1 D.L.R 369

21928 45 Que K.B 329 41913 44 Que S.C 169

31912 18 Que R.J 360 51926 64 Que S.C 42
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Aucune telle action ou poursuite ne peut tre intentØe contre un 1959

.juge de paix un officier ou toute autre personne agissant comme susdit

pour un acte quils ont fait dans lexØcution de leurs devoirs publics

moms quelle ne soit eommencØe dans les six mois qui suivent Ia corn-
BENOITet al

mission de linfraction Taschereau

Tine autre loi qui est contenue au 47 des Statuts

Refondus de QuØbec 1941 intitulØe Loi de la üretØ

provinciale qui sapplique aux membres de la police judi

ciaire charges de la recherche des offenses et infractions

criminelles et des contraventions aux lois de la province
la gendarmerie chargØe du maintien de la paix la police

de la route ainsi quà la police des liqueurs est en vertu

de lart 36 du mŒme chapitre une loi qui prØvaut sur

toute autre loi Cet article qui est du droit nouveau et qui

fait partie du 47 en vertu dun amendement passØ en

1938 Geo VI 76 est ainsi rØdigØ

36 Les dispositions de Ia prØsente loi prevalent en cas dincompatibi

litØ sur celle de toute autre loi gØnØrale ou spØciale

Ii sensuit donc que la SüretØ provinciale est rØgie par

une loi spØciale qui doit nØcessairement prØvaloir sur les

dispositions du 18 Cest la conclusion laquelle en est

unanimement arrivØe Cour du banc de la reine et je

maccorde avec celle-ci sur ce point qui prØsente une impor
tance capitale pour la determination du present litige

Larticle 24 en effet contient une disposition qui rØgit le

recours en dommages-intØrŒts contre les officiers de la

SliretØ pour les actes quils ont poses en cette qualitØ Cet

article ne dit pas quils sont exempts de responsabilitØ mais

il stipule clairement que laction doit Øtre instituØe dans un

dØlai rigoureux de six mois Si ce nØtait de cet article la

demanderesse ne serait dØchue de son droit daction quaprŁs

lexpiration dun dØlai de deux ans en vertu des dispositions

de lart 2261 para C.C Larticle 24 se lit ainsi

24 Toute action dirigØe contre un officier de la SüretØ par suite dun

acte quil accompli ou dune plainte quil portØe en cette qualite

do/ficier doit Œtre prØcØdØe dun avis dau moms trente jours donnØ par

Øcrit au dØfendeur et intentØe dans le district on ledit acte ØtØ pose ou

ladite plainte logØe

Cette action se present par six mois

Comme on peut le constater la lecture de larticle ci

dessus du 47 et des arts et du 18 il de sub

stantiefles differences Ainsi en vertu des art et du
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LAMB tion de la loi quils aient agi de bonne foi dans lexØcution

BENOIT et al
de leurs fonctions tandis quen vertu de lart 24 du 47

tout officiØr de la SüretØ bØnØficie de la prescription de six

Tasehereau

mois sil accompli un acte ou porte une plainte en cette

qualitØ dofficier

Dans la cause de Chaput Romain1 la question de

dØchØance ne se prØsentait que quant un dØfendeur seule

ment Deux des dØfendØurs avaient ØtØ poursuivis dans les

dØlais lØgaux et quant au troisiŁme Chartrand cette Cour

en est venue la conclusion quil ne pouvait bØnØficierdes

dispositions du 18 parce quil avait agi de mauvaise foi

Ceci Øtait strictement conforme au texte clair et prØcis

de la loi Ii ØtØ de plus dØcidØ par certains membres de

cette Cour que la signification de laction faite deux des

dØfendeurs en temps utile ne pouvait sappliquer au

troisiŁme parce que la forciusion ne peut Œtre interrompue

ni suspendue

Mais dans la cause de Chaput Romain la prescription

ØnoncØe lart 24 du 47 na pas ØtØ examinØe parce que

pour une raison que jignore les dØfendeurs ont spØcifi

quement renoncØ et ont refuse dinvoquer les bØnØfices

Dans cette mŒme cause le Juge Kellock retrace

lorigine du statut 18 et un examen des diverses lØgisla

tions la conduit la conclusion que ce chapitre remontait

un statut de 1848 11 et 12 Vict 44 passØ sous

1TJnion et qui concernait la protection accordØe certains

magistrats Ce statut sappliquait au Haut et au Bas

Canada et sinspirait dune loi du Parlement anglais de

1750 The Constables Protection Act 24 Geo II 44
le Juge Kellock conclu en consequence que cest ce

statut anglais de 1750 qui servi de fondement au statut

canadien passØ sous lUnion et subsØquemment pratique

ment acceptØ par la Province Ii donc jugØ que le 18

sinspirant du droit anglais naccordait aucune protection

au dØfendeur Chartrand parce que ce dernier avait agi sans

autoritØ avait pose un acte prohibØ par le Code Criminel

et que la protection en vertu du droit anglais nest accordØe

un magistrat que sil agi de bonne foi dans lexØcution

de ses fonctions Le 18 sinspirant Øvidemmentde cette

11955 S.C.R 834 114 C.C.C 170 D.L.R 2d 241
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legislation mentionne en toutes lettres que la bonne foi est

un ØlØment essentiel pour quun magistrat ou un officier LAMB

public puisse se prØvaloir du bØnØfice du statut
BENorr et al

Mais le cas qui se prØsente actuellement nest pas leTascauJ
mŒme Ii ne sagit plus du 18 mais bien du 47 dont

les origines sont entiŁrement de sources diffØrentes Le

premier remonte en effet 1750 mais le second ne date

que de 1870 soit trois ans aprŁs la ConfØdØration et quatre

ans aprŁs lentrØe en vigueur du Code Civil qui est

lautoritØ supreme en semblable matiŁre

Ii sensuit nØcessairement que la responsabilitØ civile de

Benoit ne peut reposer que sur lart 1053 du Code Civil

comme consequence dun dØlit ou dun quasi-dØlit si un

dommage rØsulte autrui par la faute de lauteur soit par

son fait son imprudence sa negligence ou son inhabilitØ

Cest ce qui ØtØ dØcidØ dans Fabyan Tremblay supra
et maintes fois confirmØ par des decisions subsØquentes

Le 47 suppose nØcessairement une faute dØcoulant de

lart 1053 de la part du constable Ii faut que ce dernier

ait commis un dØlit cest-à-dire quil ait agi avec intention

de nuire ou quil se soit rendu coupable dun quasi-dØlit

qui ne suppose pas dintention mais simplement un acte

pose tØmØrairementsans cause raisonnable ou probable

autrement le bØnØfice de la prescription serait inutile car

laction sans lexistence dune faute ne pourrait rØussir

Quil sagisse donc dun dØlit ou dun quasi-dØlit laction

normalement se present par deux ans 2261 C.C. Cet

article dit

Laction se prescrit par deux ans dans les cas suivants

pour dommages resultant de dØlits et quasi-dØlits dØfaut

dautres disposition.s applicables

La derniŁre partie de cet article dØfaut dautres dis

positions applicables est dune grande importance car ii

ici dautres dispositions qui sappliquent au present cas

Le lØgislateur voulu en effet en plaçant dans nos statuts

le 47 art 24 qui encore une fois est une loi spØciale que

si un constable agi en cette qualitØ dofficier cette

dØchØance soit rØduite six mois Pour que ce statut trouve

son application ii nest exigØ quune seule condition cest

que lofficier ait agi en cette qualite dofficier Ii nest nulle

ment question de bonne foi comme dans le 18 Dans cc
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LAr ficient de la dØchØance de six mois tandis que dans le cas

BEN0ITet al prØvu au 47 les constables jouissent de la protection du

statut auils aient commis un dØlit ou un quasi-dØlit La
Tasehereau

bonne foi ou lintention nest pas un ØlØment nØcessaire

lapplication de la forciusion de six mois pas plus que sil

sagissait de lapplication de lart 2261 C.C qui limite

deux ans le droit daction ou de lapplication du droit

anglais qui limiterait six ans le recours dune victime

dans un cas identique Dans ces cas ii est indiscutable que

Ia bonne foi est immatØrielle moms quelle soit un ØlØ

ment exigØ par la loi ce qui nexiste pas ici

Si Benoit commis une faute en agissant tØmØrairement

sans cause raisonnable et probable ii agissait tout de mŒme

en sa qualitØ de constable Cest Øvidemment comme con

stable quil arrŒtØlappelante et quil ordonnØ son

incarceration Son acte imprudent ne fait nullement dis

paraItre cette qualitØ et ce nest pas parce quil aurait

commis une erreur ou une negligence qui entraInerait sa

responsabilitØ civile quil aurait agi en une autre qualitØ

Cest prØcisØment cause de cette faute quil aurait corn

mise quil est responsable mais la loi exige que laction en

reparation du dommage qui lui est imputable soit instituØe

par la victime dans un dØlai de six mois et ce dØlai est

rigoureusement fatal

Larrestation en effet eu lieu le dØcembre 1946 et la

plainte ØtØ assermentØe le du mŒme mois Laction

ØtØ signifiØe Benoit le 12 juillet 1947 cest-à-dire plus de

sept mois aprŁs la commission des actes dØlictuels dont on

se plaint

Je ne me propose nullement de donner au texte de la loi

qui est claire et precise une extension qui serait contraire

la volontØ du lØgislateur Je ne crois pas que lon puisse

importer certaines conditions qui existent dans le 18

pour les incorporer dans le 47 Sans vouloir professer

une exØgŁse excessive je crois que les dØchØances ou plutôt

les forclusions du genre de celles que lon trouve lart

24 du 47 sont imperatives et ne souff rent aucune suspen

sion ni interruption Cest limpØrieuxdevoir des tribunaux

de les appliquer dans toute leur rigueur
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On est porte trop souvent confondre la prescription

libØratoire dune obligation civile avec la forclusion imposØe LAMB

par la Legislature Cette prescription libØratoire par BENOIT et at

opposition aux dØlais prefix est parfaitement distinguØe Tasciau

par les auteurs et la jurisprudence Planiol et Ripert Droit

Civil vol Ød 818 sexpriment de la façon suivante

Ii faut opposer les dØlais prefix ou dØlais emportant dØchØance

aux prescriptions proprement dites

LintØrŒtde cette distinction concerne dabord les causes de suspension

Les dØlais emportant dØchØance ne cessent pas de courir coatre les mineurs

ou les interdits entre Øpoux pendant le manage et malgrØ limpossibilitØ

matØnielle dagir Ils ne sont pas non plus susceptibles dinterruption

Par ailleurs contrairement la maxime Quae temporalia sunt ad agendum

perpetua sunt ad excipiendum une fois le dØlai expire lexception elle

mŒme ne pourrait plus Œtre opposØe La dØchØance apparaIt donc comme
tine mesure jouant automatiquement et inØvitablement au bout dun cer

tain temps quelles quaient tØ les circonstances intermØdiaires

Dans Dalloz Jurisprudence GØnØrale 1934 recueil

pØriodique 33 on lit ce qui suit

Le dØlai de trois ans pendant lequel est ouverte laction en revision de

lindemnitØ en matiŁre daccidents du travail le caractŁre non dun
dØlai de prescription mais dun dØlai de forciusion et de dØcbØance

Par suite les causes dinterruption et de suspension de la prescription

prØvues par le code civil ne sappliquent pas ce dØlai prØfixe

SpØcialement il nest pas interrompu par une demande de revision

formØe devant un tribunal incompetent

Josserand Cours de Droit Civil voL 529

Les dilais prefix sont regis par tin tout autre statut que celui de Ia

prescription

us ne comportent ni suspension ni interruption par definition

mŒmeus sont prØconstituØs et ils sacconiplissent au jour dit flIt-ce tin

jour fØriØ Rennes 27 dec 1930 1931 69 sans que cette dØchØance

puisse Œtre conjurØe ou diffØrØe mŒme raison dun cas de force majeure

Req 28 mars 1928 1928 308 la rŁgle contra non valentem agere

non currit prescriptio est donc sans application en ce qui les concerne

plus forte raison ces dØlais ne peuvent-ils Œtre modifies par la

volontØ des intØressØs pas plus dans un sens que dans lautre leur

abrØviation nest pas davantage concevable que leur allongement

Dans Revue Trimestrielle de Droit Civil 1950 vol 48

la page 205 Henry Solus Øcrit ce qui suit

Aussi comprend-on que poussant jusquà son terme la tendance

quavaient manifestØe MM Ripert et Boulanger en Øcrivant que la rigueur

de la prescription extinctivetelle quadmise par euxlapparente tin

dØlai prefix la piupart des auteurs aient ØcartØ catØgoriquement la notion

de prescription extinctive et aient vu purement et simplement dans le

dØlai de trois ans de lart 2279 al un simple dØlai prefix qui ne

peuvent et ne doivent point Œtre appliquØes les rŁgles ordinaires de la
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LAMB
dAubry et Rau op et bc cit de Maurice Picard Planiol et Ripert

op et bc cit de Voirin Beudant et Lerebours-PigeonniŁre op et

BEN0IT et al be cit et de MM Cohn Capitant et Julliot de Ia MorandiŁre op et

be cit adde sur les dØlais prefix la note de Voirin 1934 35

Taschereau

Au mŒmevolume aux pages 456 et 457 Michel Vas

seur sexprime ainsi

Aussi rigoureux que les dØlais de procedure les dØlais de forciusion

ne peuvent en principe comporter de prolongation ni prolongation directe

ni prolongation indirecte

Labsence de toute possibilitØ de prolongation directe des dØlais

de forciusion empŒche ou devrait empŒcher la prise en consideration

des causes de suspension ou dinterruption des dØlais de prescription Peu

iniporte enfin que le bØnØficiaire de Ia forciusion ne puisse justifier dun

prejudice

Vide Øgalement Beudant Droit Civil Français vol

151 Baudry-Lacantinerie Droit Civil vol 28 32

Aubry et Rau Cours de Droit Civil Français vol 12 534

Dailleurs dans cette cause de Chaput Romain supra

plusieurs membres de cette Cour appliquant les principes

ØnoncØs par les auteurs ci-dessus ont signalØ la profonde

distinction qui existe entre la dØchØance daction qualifiØe

de dØlais prefix et la prescription proprement dite Ces

dØlais prefix sont regis par un tout autre statut que celui

de la prescription us ne comportent ni suspension ni inter

ruption par definition mŒme us doivent sappliquer au

jour dit sans que la dØchØance puisse Œtre diffØrØeCelle-ci

est attachØe au droit mŒmedinstituer laction

Ii rCsulte nØcessairement que lappelante ne peut pas

prØtendre que laction mŒmesi elle avait ØtØ signifiØe aux

autres dØfendeurs en temps utile constituerait une inter

ruption quant Benoit De plus pour que linterruption

si elle rØsultait de la signification de laction aux autres

pot profiter lappelante il eut fallu en vertu des dispo

sitions de lart 2226 C.C que laction signifiØe Nadeau et

Forget dans les dØlais lØgaux flit maintenue En effet une

demande rejetØe contre certains des dØbiteurs solidaires

ninterrompt pas la prescription quant aux autres

Toute la prØsente cause relŁve exclusivement du droit

civil de la province de QuØbec soit de lapplication de

lart 1053 C.C source de toute responsabilitØ dØlictuelle

et quasi-dØlictuelle et de la forciusion de six mois ØdictØe

par lart 24 du 47 des Statuts Refondus Cette derniŁre
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loi est une loi spØciale dorigine provinciale et dolt Œtre

interprØtØe restrictivement Ce serait une erreur de lui LAMB

donner une extension plus grande que celle que le lØgisla- BENoetat
teur voulu lui donner

Taschereau

Sil est vrai que le 18 remonte un statut imperial de

1750 ii nen est pas ainsi du 47 qui datant de 1870 na

pas de semblables origines Cest pour cela que pour la

determination de cette cause je ne desire pas minspirer des

prØcØdents du common law qui mon sens nont aucune

application et ne peuvent nous aider la solution de ce

litige

Dans la cause de Beattie Kozak1 cette Cour inter

prØtant un statut de la province de Saskatchewan dØcidØ

que quelquun qui procØdait larrestation dune autre

personne en vertu des dispositions du Mental Hygiene Act
devait agir de bonne foi sil voulait bØnØficierde la pres

cription de six mois mentionnØe lart 64 Mais cette loi

contient une disposition art 61 que la protection nest

accordØe que si la personne qui procŁde larrestation

agi de bonne foi Cest prØcisØment cette absence de

bonne foi et de cause raisonnable qui ØtØ la ratio

decidendi de la majoritØ de la Cour Ce statut de Ia

Saskatchewan est comme on le voit different de celui qui

est actuellement sous Øtude

Pour rØsumer je suis dopinion que lappel loge contre

Nadeau et Forget doit Œtre rejetØ parce que ces derniers

nont pas commis de faute qui aurait Pu engendrer leur

responsabilitØ sous lempire de lart 1053 C.C Quant

Benoit sil commis un dØlit en agissant intentionnelle

ment ou un quasi-dØlit comme consequence de negligence

dinhabilitØ ou dimprudence dans lexercice de sa qualitØ

dofficier laction lui ØtØ signifiØe tardivement et lappel
doit Œtre Øgalement rejetØ quant lui

On ne peut certainement pas faire revivre une dØchØance

que prononce la loi civile en sinspirant de principes

empruntØs une conception lØgale dun droit different qui

na pas dapplication dans la province de QuØbec Ii nest

pas inopportun de rappeler ici ce qui ØtØ dit par cette

Cour dans Desrosiers Le Roi2 les droits dun tiers

S.C.R 177 120 C.C.C.1 13 D.L.R 2d
21920 60 S.C.R 105 55 D.L.R 120
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LAMB refuse dy appliquer les principes du common law qui

BENOIT et at
veut que laction par le tiers contre lun empŒchele recours

contre lautre et le Juge Anglin tel quil Øtait alors dit

Taschereau

ce qui suit la page 119

This case affords an excellent illustration of the danger of treating

English decisions as authorities in Quebec cases which do not depend

upon doctrines derived from the English law

la page 125 le Juge Brodeur exprime les mŒmes

vues et la page 126 voici ce que dit le Juge Mignault

Avec toute dØfØrence possible quil me soit permis de dire que je

ne partage pas lopinion du savant juge Si les articles 1716 et 1717 du

code civil Øtaient empruntØs la fois de Pothier et du droit anglais ce

ne serait pas une raison de dire que les principes gØnØraux du droit anglais

doivent Œtre adoptØs pour rØsoudre les questions auxquelles ces articles

donnent lieu Je ferais plutSt prØvaloir la doctrine de Pothier et de

lancien droit francais dautant plus que les codificateurs ne disent pas

que ces articles sont empruntØs au droit anglais mais au sujet de larticle

1727 C.C us font remarquer que cet article est base sur lexposØ de la

doctrine de Pothier laquelle ajoutent-ils est daccord avec les lois

anglaise Øcossaise et amØricaine Ii me semble respectueusement quil est

temps de rØagir contre lhabitude de recourir dans les causes de la province

de QuØbec aux prØcØdents du droit commun anglais pour le motif que

le code civil contiendrait une rŁgle qui serait daccord avec un principe

du droit anglais Sur bien des points et surtout en matiŁre de mandat

le code civil et le common law contiennent des rŁgles semblables

Cependant le droit civil constitue un systŁme complet par lui-mŒme et

doit sinterprŁter daprŁs ses propres rŁgles Si pour cause didentite de

principes juridiques on peut recourir an droit anglais pour interpreter le

droit civil français on pourrait avec autant de raison citer les monuments

de la jurisprudence francaise pour mettre en lumiŁre les rŁgles du droit

anglais Chaque systŁme je le rØpŁte est complet par Iui-mŒmeet saul

le cas un systŁme prend dans lautre un principe qui lui Øtait

auparavant Øtranger on na pas besoin den sortir pour chercher la rŁgle

quil convient dappliquer aux espŁces bien diverses qui Se prØsentent dans

la pratique journaliŁre

Dans une cause de Curley Latreille1 ii ØtØ dØcidØ

par M.M les Juges Anglin Brodeur et Mignault qui corn

posaient la majoritØ de la Cour ce qui suit

English decisions can be of value in Quebec cases involving questions

of civil law only when it has been first ascertained that in the law of

England and that of Quebec the principles upon which the particular

subject matter is dealt with are the same and are given the like scope in

their application and even then not as binding authorities but rather

as rationes scriptae

Je partage ces vues sans aucune restriction ni qualifica

tion

11920 60 S.C.R 131 55 D.L.R 461
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Je suis en consequence dopinion que lappel contre les

trois intimØs doit Œtre rejetØ avec dØpens LAMB

The judgment of Rand and Judson JJ was delivered by
BENOITet ai

RAND The facts here are not in dispute The onlyTclereauJ

material inference urged attempts to charge the appellant

through association with three other persons with the

distribution of the issue of publication containing an

article headed Quebecs Burning Hate alleged at the

time to be seditious libel It is sufficient to say that the

inference is quite unwarranted all four persons were acting

individually in distributing such numbers of The Watch

Tower and Awake as might be furnished them The

arrest and prosecution as the Court of Queens Bench1

found were quite without justification or excuse and the

detention of the appellant over the weekend was carried

out in manner and in conditions little short of disgraceful

The real defence is procedural that the action was not

begunby service of the writwithin six months as pre
scribed by two statutes the Provincial Police Act R.S.Q

1941 47 24 and the Magistrates Privilege Act R.S.Q

1941 18 ss and The former is as follows

24 Every action against an officer of the Police Force by reason

of an act done by him or complaint lodged by him in his

official capacity must be preceded by at least thirty days

notice to the defendant in writing and be brought in the district

wherein the said act was done or the said complaint lodged

Such action shall be prescribed by six months Ceo VI
56 24

The latter

No such action or suit shall be brought against any justice of

the peace officer or other person acting as aforesaid for anything

done by him in the performance of his public duty unless com
menced within six months after the act committed R.S 1925

146

Any such justice of the peace officer or other person shall be

entitled to the protection and privileges granted by this Act in

all cases where he has acted in good faith in the execution of

his duty although in doing an act he has exceeded his powers

or jurisdiction and has acted clearly contrary to law R.S

1925 146

Que Q.B 237

67295-6-7
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Section of 18 enumerates the persons embraced within

its provisions Any justice of the peace officer or other

BENoITetal person fulfilling any public office and it was not

RdJ seriously contested that both statutes apply to police

officers subject to the effect of 36 of 47 by which provi

sions of the Magistrates Privilege Act incompatible with

those of the Provincial Police Act are overridden and it

is the submission of Mr Monette that there is such an

incompatibility

Section 24 is said to fix an absolute period of six months

for bringing action against police officer for any act done

in his capacity as an officer regardless of malice lack of

belief in facts or any other objectionable element or cir

cumstance that is to say so long as the act is the kind of

act authorized to be done in this case arrest in which the

officer objectively purports to exercise his authority and

to act as such the civil proceeding for any wrong done

must be brought within six months This means that good
faith as found in is not condition of the limitation

under 24

These words good faith were examined by this Court

in the case of Chaput Romain et a11 and the interpreta

tion there given in the factual aspect was this unless the

facts or those honestly believed to be the facts are such

as to justify arrest the officer cannot be said to be acting

in good faith By the judgment of this Court in Beatty

and Mackie Kozak2 an action commenced after 1949

that interpretation had been made definitive and is now

the governing rule for similar language throughout Canada

Is that good faith required of police officers in Quebec

under 24

What is the meaning in 24 of an act done in

his official capacity Is it different from anything done

by him in the performance of his public duty in or of

his duty as in An act done in his official capacity

is surely identical with an actin performance of his public

duty or his duty if the act is beyond his authority it

cannot be said to have been done in his official capacity

S.C.R 834 114 ç.c.C 170 D.L.R 2d 241

S.C.R 177 120 CCC 13 DL.R 2d
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am unable to make any distinction between them they

deal with the same thing the objective act with its required LAMB

subjective accompaniments BEN0IT et al

Section in prescribing period of six months for

bringing action is in party with 24 Is the effect of .s

in specifying good faith to qualify by adding that

element to it or does anything done by him in the

performance of his public duty necessarily imply good
faith If an officer maliciously or with no belief in facts

justifying arrest proceeds without warrant can be said

to be acting in performance of his public duty or in his

official capacity should think that an honest mind
intent on enforcing law and belief in facts justifying arrest

are essential elements in the performance by an officer of

his public duty and of any act done in his official capacity
The words of in good faith are in relation to

words of amplification not limitation explicative not

qualifying so interpreted that state of mind is as applic
able to police officers under 24 as under

Even were that question doubtful should come to

the same conclusion Section and 24 are procedural

benefits which assume liability for trespass and which

are exceptions from the general limitation of proceedings

Inconsistency between 24 and in this respect should

be clear before such wide and absolute scope is attributed

to 24 That was the view taken by the Court of Queens
Bench in Trudeau Kennedy1 and with it am in agree

ment

To Benoit it was patent that the appellant was not

distributing the issue of the paper containing the alleged

libel nor was there scrap of evidence on which he could

have acted to connect her with the acts of the other three

distributors All this is concluded by what took place at

the police station when in what is said to be the routine

practice Miss Lamb was offered her liberty in exchange

for release of claims proposal which she spurned There

was lacking that state of mind necessary to the benefit of

the limitation under either or 24 and his defence

must be rejected

1938 42 Que P.R 258

67295-6fl
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In the case of Nadeau agree that it has not been shown

LAMB that he was party to the arrest In that of Forget for

BENOIT et at the reasons given by my brother Cartwright would

pj dismiss the appeal on the ground that reasonable and

probable cause was present but desire to make it clear

that the question of malice has not been considered by

me and remains unaffected by these reasons

In view of all the circumstances the case is one for

substantial damages which would fix at $2500

The appeal against Benoit should be allowed and judg

ment directed for the appellant in the sum of $2500 with

costs in all courts the appeal against Nadeau and Forget

should be dismissed without costs

The judgment of Locke and Martland JJ was delivered

by

LOCKE The appellant Louise Lamb was on Decem

ber 1946 Minister of the Witnesses of Jehovah and

resident at the City of Verdun in Quebec On that date

she was standing at the corner of Church and Wellington

Streets in that city holding in her hands pamphlets called

The Watchtower and Awake publications of the

Teligious body of which she was member Her activities

apparently consisted of giving copies of these publications

to any interested persons passing upon the street They

were described by her as being biblical magazines and their

distribution part of the missionary work of the organization

On the other three corners of the intersection three other

young women who were members of the same religious

denomination were standing holding in similar manner

some other publications of the Jehovah Witnesses making

them available to persons passing on the street Among

the publications in the possession of the latter three persons

was copy of the publication The Watchtower issued

under the date December 1946 which contained an

article designated Quebecs Burning Hate for God and

Christ and Freedom which as the result proved was

highly obnoxious to large numbers of other residents of

the Province of Quebec
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The appellant was not in possession of this latter publica-

tion and there is no evidence that she knew of its existence LAMB-

and it is not suggested that the contents of the publications BENOIT et at

which were in her possession were objectionable in any way LOJ
If there was any by-law of the City of Verdun or any other

regulation which prohibited the appellant from conducting

herself in this manner we have not been referred to it and

it was not proven The appellant had not gone to the place

in question by arrangement with the other three young
women and there is no evidence that she was party to

their actions

While the appellant was thus standing on the street she

was approached by the respondent Nadeau constable of

the provincial police force who told her that he wanted

her to come with him and that there was someone in

motor car nearby who wanted to question her The same

request had apparently been made before this to the other

three women and they had complied with it The appellant

followed Nadeau to this car and was instructed by him

to get into it In the car the respondent Benoit was seated

together with another policeman named Pelland acting as

chauffeur

Benoit is described in the evidence as special officer of

the provincial police and according to his own evidence

he was in charge of the small party of police officers who

went with him to the place in question According to the

appellant Benoit examined small hand bag which was

in her possession which contained copies of The Watch-

tower and Awake and said There is nothing here

and that they could let her go As she was about to step

out of the car however he asked her to show him her

purse and looking through it found what was said to be

letter from The Watchtower Bible and Tract Society

to the appellant and after reading this he instructed her

to stay with them There is no evidence as to the contents

of this document The party were then driven to the

provincial police headquarters in Montreal where all four

were left in charge of the matron few minutes later

Benoit who had left them returned and informed them

that they were to remain in custody over the weekend
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and they were accordingly placed in cell where they were

LAMB kept until Monday morning December Benoit signed

BaoIT et at an order for their detention

No information had been laid either against the appel

lant or the others and no warrant had been issued for their

arrest Their fingerprints were however taken on the

Saturday evening and they were photographed They were

not permitted to telephone either to lawyer or to their

friends

On Monday morning according to the appellant she

was informed that she was to be taken to Court Before

she appeared however Benoit told her that he had good

news for her that he had made arrangements to have her

released and she was then taken by him to his office in

police headquarters Benoit then informed her that there

were certain formalities to be complied with in order that

she might be released and asked her to sign several slips

of paper three of which were statements to the effect that

she would take no action against the provincial police for

having detained her The appellant refused to do this

whereupon he said that if she did not want to sign the

releases he would have to charge her with sedition and

that it would cost her lot of money to get out of gaol

Benoit then left her returning shortly thereafter to enquire

if she had changed her mind and would sign the releases

and upon her again refusing said that he would have to

charge her and took her before judge in his chambers and

read the charge which had been laid against her in the

meantime by the respondent Forget Later during the

afternoon of the same day she was released on bail

The information laid by Forget sworn on December

1946 before judge of the Sessions of the Peace stated

that the informant had reason to believe and did believe

that the present appellant and the three young women
referred to had on December 1946 published seditious

libel entitled Quebecs Burning Hate for God and Christ

and Freedom

by exhibiting it in public by delivering it from door to door with the

view to its being read the said writing being likely to raise discontent

and disaffection among His Majestys subjects and being likely to provoke

feelings of ill will and hostility between different classes of subjects of

His Majesty in Canada
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second charge contained in the information stated

that the appellant and the three other women had eon- LAMB

spired together and with other persons unknown to publish BEN0IT at

without legal justification or excuse the seditious libel to

exhibit it in public and to deliver it from door to door

the said writing being likely to raise discontent or disaffec

tion among His Majestys subjects

The information according to the evidence of Forget

was in form which had been drafted at the City of Quebec

for use apparently in proceedings against those distributing

literature of Jehovahs Witnesses considered to be objec

tionable in law as being seditious Forget who laid the

information at the request and on the direction of Benoit

had not been informed by the latter either that the appel

lant was exhibiting the publication mentioned or was

delivering it from door to door There is no evidence that

the appellant did either and according to her own evidence

on December 1946 she had done nothing other than

to stand offering the unobjectionable publications above

mentioned Benoit had not informed Forget of any facts

which could possibly support the charge of conspiracy

which was the second of the two charges made in the

complaint It is sought to support Forgets conduct in this

matter by saying that it was the practice of the police

authorities concerned to have charges laid in this manner

On January 10 1947 the appellant and the three other

women appeared before judge of the Sessions of the Peace

and Nadeau and Benoit gave evidence At the conclusion

of the proceedings the complaint was dismissed Benoit

said that he had not found the offending publication in

the possession of the present appellant and no evidence

was offered in support of the charge of conspiracy

By notice dated January 28 1947 the appellant

through her solicitors informed Nadeau and Benoit of her

intention to bring an action against them for false arrest

and for damages and like notice was given to Forget by

letter dated February 10 1947

The action was commenced on July 10 1947 The decla

ration stated the facts in connection with the arrest and

detention of the appellant and the information laid against

her by Forget which it was claimed was done upon the
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1959 instructions of Benoit Nadeau and Pelland the latter being

also named as defendant and asserted that the arrest

BoIT et al was unlawful and the charges laid and the prosecution con

ducted without reasonable or probable cause All of the

facts complained of were alleged to have ben done malici

ously and in bad faith by the defendants

The defence filed may be summarized as being that

the appellant was one of group of what were designated

in the pleading as zØlateurs known under the name of

the Witnesses of Jehovah who were engaged in concert in

distributing seditious literature of character calculated to

create animosity and discontent among the population

As to Benoit it was said that he had acted on the

instructions given to him by the representatives of the

Crown and all of the defendants asserted that they had

acted in good faith in the discharge of their duties as police

officers further defence pleaded was that all of the

defendants having done the acts complained of in the

execution of their public duties the action was barred

since it had not been commenced within six months follow

ing the commission of the alleged offences

The defence that the action had not been brought in

time is based upon the provisions of chapters 18 and 47

R.S.Q 1941 The first of these statutes called the

Magistrates Privilege Act provides that any officer or other

person fulfilling any public duty sued for damages by

reason of any act committed by him in the execution

thereof may within one month after the service of the

notice mentioned in art 88 of the Code of Civil Procedure

offer to pay compensation to the party complaining and

if the sum be not accepted may plead such offer in bar to

the action brought against him and deposit the amount

offered ction provides that no such action shall be

brought against any such officer for anything done by

him in the performance of his public duty unless com
menced within six months after the act committed

Section provides that such officer shall be entitled to the

protection and privileges granted by the Act in all cases

where he has acted in good faith in the execution of his

duty although in doing an act he has exceeded his powers

or jurisdiction and acted clearly contrary to the law
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The second statute referred to is an Act relating to the 1959

Quebec Provincial Police Force and by 24 provides that

every action against any officer of the police force by reason
BENOIT et at

of an act done by him or complaint lodged by him in his -j-
official capacity must be preceded by at least thirty days
notice in writing to the defendant and that such action

shall be prescribed by six months This Act does not

contain any provision similar to that contained in of

the Magistrates Privilege Act fact which appears to

have been considered as of some significance

Montpetit by whom the action was tried dismissed

it with costs and that judgment has been upheld by
unanimous judgment of the Court of Appeal1

As to the respondent Nadeau the learned trial judge

while considering that in any evnt the action should fail

as not having been brought within the period of six months

following December 1946 was of the opinion that no

cause of action was disclosed by the evidence since he had

merely complied with the order of his superior Benoit in

approaching the appellant and asking her to come over

to the car in which Benoit was seated The fact that he

had told her to get into the car was not mentioned It had

not been shown that Nadeau had taken any part in what

occurred thereafter other than to give evidence at the

preliminary hearing on January 10 1947

The action against the defendant Pelland was dismissed

for the reason that it had not been shown that he had done

more than drive the automobile in which the appellant

was conveyed to the police headquarters As the appellant

did not appeal against that portion of the judgment dis

missing the claim as against Pelland it does not require

further consideration

As to Forget the learned judge said

Le dØfendeur Forget est officier de liaison de Ia SQretØ Ses fonctions

consistent signer un bon nombre des plaintes de Ia Couronne sinon

toutes et en suivre la marche Ii naccompagnait pas les autres

dØfendeurs le dØcembre 1946 Le seul acte quil pose et qui touche

la demanderesse ØtØ le dØcembre 1946 dapposer sa signature an

bas de la plainte portØe contre cette derniŁre et Ce suivant la coutume
en Se fiant aux renseignements que ses chefs lui ont fournis De là ii

dØcoule que Ia seule infraction que Ia demanderesse pourrait reprocher

Que QB 237
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1959 au dØfendeur Forget ØtØ commise le dØcembre 1946 Incidemment

Ia Cour croit devoir signaler ici que mŒme en admettant pour fins de

discussion que cette façon de procØder ne soit pas Ia plus recommandable

BEN0IT et al
surtout pour lofficier de liaison concernØ qui sexpose des ennuis celui-ci

na pas agi malicieusement ou de mauvaise foi mais simplement dans

lexercice normal de ses fonctions

As to the claim against Benoit no finding was made

in regard to the claim that in arresting the appellant in

bringing about the laying of the charge which contained

statements known by him to be false and in assisting in

the prosecution of that charge he had acted maliciously

and without reasonable and probable cause but the learned

judge held that the action failed as not having been brought

within six months from December 1946 in respect of

the claim for false arrest or within six months of

January 10 1947 in respect of the claim for malicious

prosecution even had Benoit acted in bad faith and

maliciously

The principal judgment in the Court of Appeal1 was

written by Mr Justice Pratte As to Nadeau that learned

judge agreed with the judgment at the trial that he had

merely executed legal order of his superior and in doing

so in the manner disclosed by the evidence had committed

no fault In referring to the evidence again no mention

is made of the fact that in addition to asking the appel

lant to come to the motor car in which Benoit had

remained Nadeau had according to the appellant told her

to get into the car

Pratte further considered that no cause of action

was disclosed against Forget The reasons given for this

conclusion are as follows

Quant Forget sa fonction au quartier-gØnØral de Ia SftretØ con

sistait porter les dØnonciations daprŁs les rapports faits par les autres

officiers Dans le cas qui nous intØresse ii porte la dØnonciation la

demande de Benoit aprŁs que celui-ci eitt affirmØ que tel Øtait le dØsir

du procureur de la Couronne Cest tout ce quil fait il navait pas

ØtØ mŒiØ laffaire auparavant et ii ny pas participØ par la suite Ii

est vrai quil ne sest pas enquis de Ia preuve quon Øtait en mesure de

presenter pour Øtablir laccusation mais ii nØtait pas tenu de le faire il

suffisait quil Lit croyablement informØ des faits imputes lappelante

Or sur ce point on ne saurait sflrement pas lui reprocher de sŒtre flØ

Ia parole de son confrere

Que Q.B 237
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Je dirais donc que Forget na commis aucune faute en dØposant quil 1959

avait ØtØ croyablement informØ que lappelante sØtait rendue coupable

de lacte mentionnØ dans la dØnonciation

BENOIT et al

No mention is made of the fact that Benoit had only told Lke
him the nature of the complaint that he wished to be made
that is of seditious libel and had not given him the facts

regarding the actions of the appellant though he told him

that it was the wish of the Crown prosecutor that charge

be laid Forget had not consulted and did not consult the

Crown prosecutor Benoit he said had given him no

special instructions but gave him the names of the persons

to be charged which Forget then caused to be filled in in

the form already in his possession and then signed and

swore to the complaint He knew none of the parties

charged nothing about the circumstances and made no

enquiries Admittedly the statement in the complaint that

he had been credibly informed that the appellant had

published the pamphlet referred to in the complaint by

exhibiting it in public and by delivering it from door to

door was untrue and there were no facts given to him by

Benoit or anyone else upon which to base the charge of

conspiracy

As to Benoit after mentioning the fact that it was con

tended on behalf of the present appellant that he had not

acted in good faith the learned judge said

Sur ce point ii me paralt assez clair que lappelante raison Je ne

vois pas quil soit possible de dire que Benoit agi de bonne foi dans

lexØcution de see devoirs lorsquil fait porter Ia dØnonciation Ayant

offert sa libertØ lappelanteà la condition quelle signât un Øcrit qui

lexonØrerait de toute responsabilitØil nest pas raisonnable de penser

quil la crftt coupable Mais quoi quil en soit le point ne me parait pas

important En effet je dirais que mSme ci Benoit ne doit pas Œtre admis

profiter des dispositions du chapitre 15 ii faut encore conclure que

laction na pas ØtØ prise en temps utile pour Ia raison que voici

Having said this however it was pointed out that this

did not prevent the application of the limitation imposed

by the Quebec Provincial Police Force Act which does not

contain any provision similar to of the Magistrates

Privilege Act which in terms requires that the act com

plained of be done in good faith Considering that Benoit

had caused the information to be laid in his capacity as

an officer of the police force and that as the action had
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1959 not been commenced within six months of the date of the

LAMB arrest complained of or of the dismissal of the criminal

BENorr et al charge he held that the action failed

It is my opinion that the appeal against the judgment

upholdling the dismissal of the charge against Nadeau

should be dismissed Nadeau it is true was one of the

party who prOceeded with Benoit to the place in question

but it was not shown that he was aware that the latter

had any intention of arresting or detaining the appellant

or that he had not warrant for her arrest and while in

my view his act in asking the appellant to come to the

car where Benoit was seated and then instructing her to

get into the car made him party to the false arrest it is

not shown that he took any further part in the matter or

that he was party to any detention in the police station

or in the laying of the criminal charge against her As to

the participation in the unlawful arrest think the posi

tion of Nadeau does not differ from that of the appellant

Mackie in the case of Beatty Kozak which was recently

before this Court As however the proper inference to be

drawn from the evidence is that Nadeau believed in the

existence of facts which wuld justify the arrest and there

is nothing to support the charge that he acted maliciously

or in bad faith think the claim is prescribed by 24 of

47

The case against Forget presents more difficulty The

limitation imposed by of the Magistrates Privilege Act

is in respect of actions for anything done by an officer in

the performance of his public dUty and declares that

such officer shall be entitled to its protection in all cases

where he has acted in good faith in the execution of his

duty Section 24 of the Quebec Provincial Police Force

Act requires that every action against an officer of that

force by reason of any act done by him or complaint

lodged by him in his official capacity must be preceded

by at least thirty days notice and that such action shall

be prescribed by six months As the latter statute does

not say in terms that it applies to acts done in good faith

it is apparently contended that good faith is not necessary

S.C.R 177 195 120 C.C.C.1 13 D.L.R 2d
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am unable with respect to agree with this To be

entitled to the benefit of the statute it is necessary that the LAMB

officer should have bona fide belief in facts which would BENOIT et al

justify his conduct In Lightwood on Time Limit of Actions

at 396 after reviewing the authorities upon such cases

decided under the Public Authorities Protection Act 1893

it is said that

The mere bon4 fide belief that he has power to do the act complained

of is not enough he must believe in facts which would give him the

power if they existed

This statement is in my opinion borne out by the

authorities and is applicable to cases such as this where it

is sought to invoke the section of the Provincial Police Act

In Selmes Judge1 Lord Blackburn said in part

agree that if person knows that he has not under statute authority

to do certain thing and yet intentionally does that thing he cannot

shelter himself by pretending that the thing was done with intent to

carry out that statute

The statement in the information sworn to by Forget

that he had been credibly informed that the appellant had

published the pamphlet referred to by exhibiting it in

public and by delivering it from door to door was entirely

without foundation As the evidence shows the statement

was false As to the portion of it charging conspiracy with

the other three Forget had no information to support such

charge He swore the information apparently simply

because these were the offences described in the forms he

had received from Quebec he merely filling in the appel

lants name before taking his oath

The claims against Forget are the same as those against

Benoit namely for false arrest false imprisonment and

malicious prosecution As to the first he was not party

to the arrest as to the second have come to the conclu

sion that the evidence does not show clearly that the

imprisonment of the appellant up to the time when she

appeared before the judge and was remanded resulted from

the laying of the information To prove this was an

essential of the cause of action for false imprisonment

33 Halsbury 2nd ed 38

11871 L.R Q.B 724 at 727 19 W.R 1110
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1959 There remains the claim for damages for malicious

LAMB prosecution It is no part of the public duty of police

BEN0I et al officer to swear to an information falsely stating that he

Lockej
has been credibly informed that the person to be charged

had committed criminal offence in the complete absence

of any such information and when enquiry would disclose

that the charge was entirely without foundation It has

been said that it was the usual procedure for the police

officer to lay informations in this way but that contention

is irrelevant in determining the question as to whether

the act complained of was done in good faith in perform

ance or intended performance of his duty within the

meaning of the statutes It does however have some

bearing upon the issue of malice For reasons which will

state in more detail in dealing with the claim against

Benoit neither of the statutes relied upon apply to claim

for damages against police officer for malicious prosecu

tion if malice in law be established in the action The

learned trial judge has however found that he did not act

maliciously and in my opinion we are not justified upon

the evidence in this case in reversing that finding

The claim against Benoit rests upon different footing

He does not say that he was ordered to take the appellant

or the others into custody and there were no circumstances

entitling him to arrest the appellant without warrant

and his conduct was from the outset unlawful The appel

lant was not committing any offence at the time she was

taken in charge and when at police headquarters she

asked with what offence she was charged the information

was refused to her

As no warrant had been issued either for the arrest or

detention of the appellant the person in charge of the cells

apparently required some written authority to detain her

and this appears to have been given by Benoit in form

the nature of which is not disclosed by the evidence

According to Benoit Captain Quenneville told him to

detain them until Monday for the purpose of laying charges

On Monday morning he says that he onsulted Mr Oscar

Gagnon then counsel for the Crown to whom he told what
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evidence there was against the four persons and says that

Mr Gagnon said that the evidence against the appellant LAMB

was less strong and BEN0IT et at

que dans ces conditions-1 Øvidemment si elle passait par la routine

habituelle du bureau de la libØrer

Asked to describe what this routine was he said

Cest la rŁgle Øtablie lorsquon lâche une personne de faire signer

un recu et de remettre ses effets et de faire signer une formule de

dØsistement de recours

He does not say that he told Mr Gagnon that the appellant

was not exhibiting the pamphlet to hich exception was

taken in pubic or delivering it from door to door or that

there was any evidence that she had engaged in conspiracy

with others to do so and does not suggest that Mr Gagnon

advised the laying of such charge He admits that there

after he demanded that the appellant sign releases and told

her she would be liberated if she signed and says that after

she refused he was instructed either by Quenneville or by

Beauregard as senior police officer to have the information

laid He was not sure which of them had given these

instructions and neither of these officers gave evidence at

the hearing He then went to Forget and told the latter

that he had instructions from the Crown to lay charge

It is admitted by Benoit that he instructed Forget to

lay the information but he denies having told him that the

appellant had been distributing the pamphlet mentioned

in the complaint saying that he had merely stated the

facts to him

In my opinion neither of the statutes relied upon apply

to the claim for damages against Benoit for false arrest

false imprisonment or for malicious prosecution

It is to be rememberedthat Benoit had not been instruc

ted to take the appellant into custody and it was only upon

the discovery of letter in the appellants purse the con

tents of which are not disclosed that he decided to take

her to the police headquarters There were no circumstances

justifying the police officer in arresting the appellant with

out warrant Sections 30 32 34 35 36 646 647 and 648

of the Criminal Code then in force afford no justification
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for the arrest The onus of proving facts justifying an

LAMB arrest without warrant in my opinion lies upon the officer

BENOIT et at making the arrest Lightwood 396

LockeJ The appellant was detained in custody from the time

of her apprehension on December until the information

was laid by Forget on the morning of December at the

instance of Benoit and again the evidence does not dis

close that he believed that she had committed any offence

justifying this detention Indeed as his conduct showed

the fact that he offered to release the appellant if she would

sign the document which presumably released him as well

as the others concerned from any claim for damages appears

to me to show that he was well aware that the arrest and

detention had been unlawful

In my opinion the statutes relied upon are each to be

construed in the same manner as the Public Authorities

Protection Act 1893 56-57 Vict Imp 61 That statute

refers to actions commenced against any person for any

act done in pursuance or execution or intended execution

of any Act of Parliament or of any public duty or author

ity As was pointed out in the judgment of Kellock

in Chaput Romain where the authorities are reviewed

the Quebec statutes were based upon the earlier English

statutes to the same effect as the Public Authorities Protec

tion Act 1893 which merely declared the law as stated in

the numerous decisions upon the earlier statutes and they

are subject to the same rules of construction What was

said by Lord Blackburn in Selmes Judge is to the same

effect as the judgment of Bayley in Cook Leonard2

and by Lopes in later case Agnew Jobson3

As to the claim for malicious prosecution against Benoit

the matters necessary to be proved are the prosecution

that is to say that the law was set in motion against the

appellant on criminal charge that the prosecution was

determined in her favour that it was without reasonable

and probable cause and that it was malicious In the case

of Benoit while the trial judge did not deal with the

matter Pratte has found that he did not act in good

S.C.R 834 at 856 114 C.C.C 170 D.L.R 2d 241

21827 351 at 354 108 E.R 481

31877 47 L.J.M.C 67 13 Cox C.C 625
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faith in causing the charge to be laid finding clearly

supported by the evidence It is impossible to sustain LAMB

contention that there was any reasonable or probable cause BBNOIT et at

for the arrest imprisonment or the prosecution fact which

the conduct of Benoit indicates he realized As to malice

the term in this form of action is not to be considered in

the sense of spite or hatred against an individual but of

malus animus and as denoting that the party is actuated

by improper and indirect motives Clerk and Lindsell on

Torts 11th ed 870 In Abrath North Eastern Rail

way1 Bowen L.J said that the plaintiff in such an action

must prove that the proceedings of which he complains

were initiated in malicious spirit that is from an indirect

and improper motive and not in furtherance of justice

In the present matter as the evidence discloses Benoit

first attempted to obtain release from the appellant by

threatening her with prosecution for sedition and upon
her refusing to sign caused the information to be laid and

the appellant retained in custody until she was released

upon bail and it was upon the charges so laid that she

was tried and acquitted The bad faith of Benoit has been

found by the Court of Appeal and in my opinion the

indirect and improper motive for the prosecution was clearly

the hope that in some way the bringing of the charge might

relieve Benoit and the others from the legal consequences

of the false arrest and imprisonment he well knowing that

the charges were false The fact that before instituting

criminal proceeding the proposed prosecutor lays all of

the facts before counsel and acts on his advice is evidence

relevant to the issue of reasonable and probable cause if

prosecution is advised But the evidence in the present

case is clearly quite insufficient to enable Benoit to rely

upon the decision in Abraths case

In these circumstances the statutes relied upon have

in my opinion no application In Haisbury vol 26 at

497 dealing with actions against public authorities and

public officers it is said

In every case the defendant must have acted in good faith and

therefore actions for deceit or malicious prosecution may be commenced

after the expiration of the six months limit

1883 11 Q.B.D 440

67295-68
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1959 The authorities support this statement In Newell

LAMB Starkie1 an appeal from the Court of Appeal in Ireland

BEN0Ir et at where the Public Authorities Protection Act 1893 was

Lockej invoked as defence Lord Finlay said in part

The second observation which have to make is that the Act

necessarily will not apply if it is established that the defendant has abused

his position for the purpose of acting maliciously In that case he has

not been acting within the terms of the statutory or other legal authority

He has not been bone fide endeavouring to carry it out In such state

of facts he has abused his position for the purpose of doing wrong and

the protection of this Act of course never could apply to such case

Lord Atkinson agreed saying in part

It is perfectly true that public official acting in the exercise of

statutory or other authority cannot be protected under that Act if he

acts maliciously

It has been contended that the eases decided in England

interpreting the Public Authorities Protection Act 1893 and

the earlier Acts to the same effect are not to be considered

in deciding the interpretation which is to be given to 24

of the Quebec Provincial Police Force Act In support of

this what was said by Anglin in delivering the judgment

of the majority of this Court in Curley Latreille2 has

been relied upon That passage reads

English decisions can be of value in Quebec cases involving questions

of civil law only when it has been first ascertained that in the law of

England and that of Quebec the principles upon which the particular

subject matter is dealt with are the same and are given the like scope

in their application and even then not as binding authorities but rather

as rationes scriptae

As to this it is to be rememberedthat the question upon

this aspect of the matter is simply one as to the construction

of the language of Quebec statute Section 41 of the

Interpretation Act R.S.Q 1941 after saying that

every provision of statute prohibitive or penal shall be

deemed to have for its object the remedying of some evil

or the promotion of some good reads

Such statute shall receive such fair large and liberal construction as

will ensure the attainment of its objects and the carrying out of its

provisions according to their true intent meaning and spirit

1919 89 L.J.P.C 83 J.P 113

21920 60 5CR 131 55 D.L.R 461
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Section provides that the Act shall apply to every

statute of the Legislature of the Province unless and in so LAMu

far as such application be inconsistent with the object the
BENOIT et al

context or any of the provisions of such statute
LockeJ

This language is indistinguishable in meaning from 15

of the Interpretation Act of Canada R.S.C 1952 158

and appears in substantially this form in all of the other

provinces in Canada except Nova Scotia In that province

85 of R.S.N.S 1954 136 expresses the rule in

rather different form

Section 41 of the Interpretation Act of Quebec appar

ently originated in 28 of 10 of the Statutes of the

Province of Canada for 1849 which read

and every such Act and every provision or enactment thereof shall be

deemed remedial whether its immediate purport be to direct the doing

of anything which the Legislature may deem to be for the public good or

to prevent or punish the doing of any thing which it may deem contrary

to the public good and shall accordingly receive such fair large and

liberal construction and interpretation as will best ensure the attainment

of the object of the Act and of such provision or enactment according

to their true intent meaning and spirit

That section and 15 of the Interpretation Act of

Canada are simply restatements in statutory form of what

was said in the judgment of the Barons in the Court of

Exchequer in Heydons case

The Interpretation Act of England does not contain this

provision but the rule in Heydons case is applied and has

been for more than 300 years It is the rule which was

applied of necessity in the cases of Selmes Judge Cook

Leonard and Agnew Job.son and by Lord Finlay and

Lord Atkinson in the House of Lords in Newell Starkie

In Selmes Judge above referred to the judgment is

that of the Court of Queens Bench and the language to be

construed was that of Wm IV 50 109 providing

that no action should be commenced against any person

for any thing done in pursuance of or under the authority

of this Act unless the prescribed notice had been given

and action brought within three months It was as to the

construction of this provision that Blackburn with

whom Lush and Hannen agreed made the statement

which have quoted

11584 Co Rep 7b 76 E.R 637
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In Cook Leonard the provisions of the statute con-

LAMB sidered were expressed in similar terms

BENorr et al In Agnew Jobson the action was brought against

justice of the peace who had made an order for the

examination of the plaintiffs person and against the police

inspector who had taken her in custody for such purpose

it being contended that there was no authority statutory

or otherwise authorizing the making of such order The

defence was that no notice of the action had been given

under the provisions of 11 12 Vict 44 described as an

Act to protect justices from vexatious actions for acts

done by them in the execution of their office unless

specified notice was given and the action brought within

six months Lopes held that the statute was inapplicable

since

There was total absence of any authority to do the act and

although he acted bona fide believing he had authority there was nothing

on which to ground the belief no knowledge of any fact such belief

might be based on

It is quite true that the judgment of the Court of

Queens Bench delivered by Blackburn in the Selmes

case of the judges of the Queens Bench Division in Cook

Leonard and of Lopes in Agnew Jobson are not

binding upon this Court Since what was said by Lord

Finlay and Lord Atkinson in Newell Starkie were state

ments made in the House of Lords and upon statute the

language of which differs from 24 of 47 it is of course

not decisive of the matter However that is not to say

that when the interpretation of the rule of construction in

the Interpretation Act of Quebec which owes its origin

to the common law of England as expressed in Heydons

case is the question the opinions of the learned judges

who have applied the same rule of construction in England

are not entitled to great weight To apply part of the

language.of Anglin in Curley Latreille which have

quoted the principles upon which the particular subject

matter is dealt with are the same

If it is contended that in construing statutes of the

Province of Quebec to which 41 of the Interpretation

Act applies we are to ignore the decisions of the House of

Lords and of Courts of appealin England where the same
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rule of construction has been applied the argument is ill-

founded and should be rejected Nothing said by either LAMB

Anglin or Mignault in the case referred to supports BEN0IT at

any such contention
LockeJ

For these reasons it is my opinion that the appeal from

the judgment of the Court of Appeal should be allowed as

against the respondent Benoit and dismissed as against

the respondents Nadeau and Forget without costs

As to Benoit without any lawful justification he caused

the arrest and imprisonment of the appellant and was

responsible for the laying of the information and the prose

cution which followed The appellant was subjected to the

ignominy of arrest and prosecution for the offence of distrib

uting seditious libel of which offence Benoit knew from

the outset she was innocent She incurred liability to

counsel who appeared on her behalf at the trial in the

amount of $150 would award damages against Benoit

of $2500 and costs throughout

FAUTE dissenting in part Le rØcit des faits

invoquØs contre chacun des officiers de la üretØ provinciale

poursuivis par lappelante soit les officiers Pelland Nadeau

Forget et BenoIt apparaIt aux autres raisons de jugement

donnØes en cette cause

Ii ny vØritablement que le cas de lofficier BenoIt qui

doit faire lobjet de considerations particuliŁres En effet

le jugement de la Cour supØrieure rejetant laction contre

Pelland nayant pas ØtØ lobjet dun appel force de

chose jugØe Quant Nadeau et Forget je suis davis quil

ny pas lieu dintervenir pour modifier le jugement

unanime de la Cour dAppel dØcidant pour les raisons

mentionnØes quaucun des faits invoquØs contre eux par

lappelante ne constitue une faute engendrant responsa

bilitØ

Du fait que BenoIt fit loger la dØnonciat.ion par Forget

parce que lappelante avait refuse une offre de liberation

conditionnØe par la signature dun document exonØrant les

officiers de toute responsabilitØ la Cour en dØduit quil

nØtait pas raisonnable de penser que BenoIt croyait en la

culpabilitØ de lappelante ConsidØrant cependant en droit

que les actions contre les officiers de la SôretØ provinciale

Que Q.B 237
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se prescrivent par six mois aux termes de lart 24 du 47

LAMB S.R.Q 1941 Loi de la SILretØ provinciale et de la police des

BENOIT et at liqueurs et en fait quen prenant pour computer ce

dØlaien ce qui concerne tous les actes reprochØs la date
Fauteux

la plus favorable lappelante soit celle de sa liberation

lenquŒte prØliminaire le bref dassignation avait ØtØ

signiflØ BenoIt plus de six mois aprŁs cette date là Cour

jugea que laction contre BenoIt Øtait prescrite

Ii sagit dune action rØclamant des dommages-intØrŒts

en matiŁre dØlictuelle contre un officier de la SflretØ

provinciale Manifestement ce sont les dispositions du

Code Civil de la province de QuØbec qui doivent sappliquer

sujet aux modifications apportØes par la loi spØciale

rØgissant ces officiers

On prØtendu quune action en dommages pour dØnon

ciation calomnieuse doit Œtre dócidØe suivant les principes

rØgissant telles actions sous le rØgime de là Common Law

Ces principes sont concisØment exposØs comme suit dans

Salmond On the Law of Torts 10th ed la page 624

10 MaliceNo action will lie for the institution of legal proceedings

however destitute of reasonable and probable cause unless they are

instituted maliciouslythat is to say from some wrongful motive

Williams Taylor 1829 Bing 186 Malice and absence of reasonable

and probable cause must unite in order to produce liability So long as

legal process is honestly used for its proper purpose mere negligence or

want of sound judgment in the use of it creates no liability and con

versely if there are reasonable grounds for the proceedings for example

the probable guilt of an accused person no impropriety of motive on

the part of the person instituting these proceedings is in itself any ground

of liability

Telle nest pas une expression exacte de là loi sous le Code

Civil gouvernant dans la province de QuØbec Laction en

dommages est une action de droit privØ Suivant lart 1053

C.C le fait dommageable donnant droit au recours peut

avoir ØtØ commis avec lintention de nuire et constituer

alors le dØlit Ii est suffisant cependant quil constitue

une faute dimprudence de negligence ou dinhabilitØ pour

constituer un quasi-dØlit et donner droit reparation En

somme ii suffit pour donner ouverture laction en dom

mages que le fait dommageable imputable là partie

poursuivie soit illicite Doà ii suit que si la dØnonciation

ØtØ logCe dans les conditions oü là loi pØnale autorise de
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ce faire elle ne peut constituer un acte illicite Ces con-
1959

ditions sont prescrites au Code Criminel lart 654 ancien LAMB

et 439 nouveau Au temps de la dØnonciation logØe par BEN0IT et al

Forget sur les instructions et informations de BenoIt
FauteuxJ

lart 654 alors en vigueur se lisait comme suit

654 Si quelquun croit pour des motifs raisonnables ou plausibles

quune personne commis un acte criminel visØ par la prØsente loi ii

peut porter plainte ou faire une dØnonciation par Øcrit et sous serment

devant un magistrat ou juge de paix autorisØ Ømettre un mandat ou

une sommation contre le prØvenu au sujet de cette infraction

Ii appert cependant de cc texte que si dune part la

croyance en la culpabilitØ basØe sur des motifs raisonnables

et plausibles conditionne sous le droit public le droit de

dØnonciation les motifs dautre part qui animent et

poussent agir le dØnonciateur qui satisfait par ailleurs

aux conditions de larticle sont Øtrangers au droit quil

de loger une dØnonciation Ces motifs empreints ou non

de malice au sens donnØ au mot sous la Common Law pour

juger des actions en dommages pour dØnonciation calom

nieuse nont aucune influence sur lexistence ou la non
existence du droit de dØnonciation Aussi bien lacte du

dØnonciateur acte qui de sa nature est fatalement dom
mageable se justifie sous le droit public sur la croyance

en la culpabilitØ basØe sur des motifs raisonnables et

plausibles mais non sur labsence de malice Dans ces vues
ii ne peut avoir de conflit entre le droit civil de QuØbec

relatif laction en dommages pour dØnonciation calom

nieuse et le droit public canadien fixant les conditions du

droit de dØnonciation Lincidence de la malice nØtant pas

retenue sous le droit public le droit public ne peut Œtre

invoquØ comme modifiant le droit privØ ou pour soutenir

que le Parlement considØrØ essentiel la poursuite efficace

du crime que labsence de malice soit per se un moyen
absolu de defense dans une action au civil pour dØnonciation

calomnieuse Assumant quune telle immunitØ au civil

puisse Œtre validement donnØe par le Parlement elle ne

la pas ØtØ On ne saurait davantage mu par un dØsir

duniformiser les lois en matiŁre civile alors que depuis le

statut imperial de 1774 1Acte de QuØbec la loi sanctionne

impØrativement le principe de la non-uniformitØ en cette

matiŁre appliquer des principes de la Common Law nette

ment en conifit avec ceux du Code Civil
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1959 dans linterprØtation de lexpression en sa qualitØ dofficier

LAMB Au sens de la loi qui nous occupe lacte reprochØ sera

BENOIT et al rØputØ accompli par son auteur en sa qualitØ dofficier

sil ØtØ accomoli en raison mŒmedu fait ciuil est officier
Fauteux

et non pour des motifs qui lui sont autrement personnels

Concourant dans lavis exprimØ par le Juge de premiere

instance et tous les membres de la Cour dAppel je nai

aucun doute que tous les actes reprochØs BenoIt ont ØtØ

accomplis par lui en sa qualitØ dofficier

On enfin prØtendu que la signification de laction dans

le dØlai de six mois aux autres dØfendeurs avait inter

rompu la prescription quant BenoIt Quil sagisse de

simple prescription ou de dØlai prØfixe cette prØtention ne

peut Œtre retenue Dans le premier cas laction nØtant pas

fondØe au mØrite contre aucun des codØfendeurs de BenoIt

ces derniers ne peuvent Œtre considØrØs comme ses codØbi

teurs les conditions pour interrompre la prescription ne

sont donc pas prØsentes Dans le second cas la disposition

nadmet pas dinterruption

La dØcision.de cette Cour dans Chaput Romain1 nest

pour les raisons indiquØes par le Juge Taschereau

daucune application en cette cause Quant celle de Beatty

Kozak2 et les autres au mŒmeeffet elles ne sont Øgale

ment en raison de labsence du role de la bonne foi dans

le statut applicable en la matiŁre daucune portØe en

lespŁce

Je renverrais lappel avec dØpens

ABBOPT dissenting in part The facts and the

relevant statutory provisions are set out in the reasons of

other members of the Court and it is unnecessary for me to

repeat them

Of the three respondents the Court below has held that

two of them Nadeau and Forget committed no fault and

are therefore not liable in damages to appellant With that

finding am in agreement The Court below has also held

that although valid cause of action existed against the

respondent Benoit that right of action had been

extinguished by prescription under 24 of the Provincial

S.C.R 834 114 CCC 170 D.L.R 2d 241

S.C.R 177 120 CCC 13 D.L.R 2d
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Police Act R.S.Q 1941 47 before the present action was

instituted If the said section is applicable it is clear that LAMB

appellants right of action was prescribed and in my view
BEN0IT et al

this question of prescription is the sole question at issue
Abbott

in this appeal

right of action in damages such as that asserted in

the present action is civil right and must of course be

founded upon the law in force in Quebec where the acts

causing the alleged damage were committedin this case

upon art 1053 of the Civil Code

Similarly the extinguishment of any such right of action

by prescription is governed by the law of Quebec and unless

24 of the Provincial Police Act is applicable appellants

right of action in damages for false arrest and malicious

prosecution would have been extinguished by prescription

on the expiry of two years under art 2261 C.C Extinctive

prescription is one of the twelve modes of extinguishing

an obligation mentioned in art 1138 C.C and in Quebec

the short prescriptions of which that provided for in art

2261 C.C is one are something more than mere limita

tions of action which only bar the remedy without touching

the obligation art 2267 C.C

In my opinion the Court below has properly held that

the respondent Benoit was not entitled to avail himself

of the special protections and the limitation of action

provided for under the Magistrates Protection Act R.S.Q

1941 18 since he was not acting in good faith as

required by that statute and as held by this Court in

Chaput Romain2 In Beatty and Mackie Kozak3 an

appeal from Saskatchewan where the interpretation and

effect of certain sections in the Mental Hygiene Act of that

Province R.S.S 1953 309 were in issue this Court

decided that in order to benefit from the special protections

and the limitation of action provided for under that

statute person claiming such benefit must show that he

acted in good faith The test of good faith was held to

be bona fide belief in facts which if they existed would

have justified the action taken

Que Q.B 237

S.C.R 834 114 C.C.C 170 D.L.R 2d 241

S.C.R 177 120 C.C.C 13 D.L.R 2d
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Both the Chaput case and the Beatty case are of assist-

LAMB ance in the interpretation of statutory provisions of the

BEN0IT et ai
kind referred to but they are not conclusive as to the

Abbott
interpretation and effect of 24 of the Provincial Police

Act That section is framed in completely different language

which is more specific and more absolute than that used

in the sections of Mental Hygiene Act and the Magistrates

Privilege Act which were considered by this Court More

over 36 of the Provincial Police Act provides that in

case of incompatibility the provisions of that Act shall

prevail over those of every other general law or special Act

Section 24 provides that

every action against an officer of the police force by reason of an act done

by him or complaint lodged by him in his official capacity shall

be prescribed by six months

The French text reads as follows

Toute action dirigØe contre un officier de la SftretØ par suite dun acte

quil accompli ou dune plainte quil portØe en cette qualitØ dofflcier

se present par six mois

In my view that language is clear and it has the effect

of substituting prescriptive period of six months for the

period of two years provided for in art 2261 C.C That

prescriptive period of two years applies whether or not the

person against whom claim in damages for false arrest

is made has acted in good faith and with reasonable and

probable cause am unable to appreciate therefore upon

what ground the prescriptive period of six months provided

for in 24 can be limited to those cases in which police

officer has acted in good faith and with reasonable and

probable cause

As to the effect to be given to the words in his

official capacity it does not seem to me that it can be

seriously suggested that in arresting the appellant and

causing complaint to be lodged against her Benoit was

acting in any other capacity than that of provincial

police officer

As has been pointed out by the learned authors of

Haisbury 3rd ed vol at 253 Crown servants may

be sued and made personally liable for tortious or criminal acts committed

by them in their official capacity without showing malice or want of

probable cause unless that is of the essence of the tort or crime
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and they refer to Bras yer MacLean1 decision of the 1959

Judicial Committee on an appeal from decision of the

Supreme Court of New South Wales in which sheriff
BENOIT et al

was held liable in damages for false arrest which had
Abbott

resulted from false return of rescue made by the said

sheriff upon writ of capias ad respondendum

In placing the appellant under arrest and in causing the

complaint to be lodged against her Benoit in my opinion

was acting in his official capacity as an officer of the

Provincial Police although such actions were to his know

ledge completely unjustified

Whether it be desirable that in the case of provincial

police officer the Legislature should shorten to period of

six months the prescriptive period of two years provided

under the general law for an action of this kind is not for

me to say In my opinion it has done so

would dismiss the appeal with costs

Appeal allowed with costs Taschereau Fauteux and

Abbott JJ dissenting in part

Solicitor for the plaintiff appellant Glen How
Toronto

Solicitor for the defendants respondents Gustave

Monette Montreal


